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ON THE MANN ITERATION PROCESS IN A UNIFORMLY 

CONVEX BANACH SPACE 

By Fang-Chih Cheng 

Recently many papers concern about the existence of a fixed point for a self 

mapping. For example, F. E. Browder [lJ , W. A. Kirk [2J and D. Ghöde [3J 

have proved that every nonexpansive mapping T of a closed bounded convex 

subset K of a uniformly convex Banach space into K has a fixed point in K. 

For a self mapping T of a compact interval of the real line having a unique 

fixed point, Mann [4J proved that the iteration process Vn+1 = (l-d써vn+dnTvn 
converges to the fixed point, for some sequence {dn} in (0, 1). Groetsch [5J 

generalized the procedure for nonexpansive mappings on uniformly convex 

Banach spaces. 1n this paper we give some sufficient conditions to ensure that 

every iteration process, starting from any point, converges to some fixed point 

for a quasi-non-expansive self mapping T. 

Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space and let δ be the modulus of 

convexity of X , that is, δ is a function mapping [O, 2J into [α 1J which is 

defined as fo lIows: 

δ(e)=inf~l-
x+y 

2 : x, yεX， IIxll<l, lIyll<1. Ilx-yll>e 

1t is easy to see that δ is strictly increasing and continuous such that δ(0)=0 

and δ(2) =1. Moreover the inequalities 

IIx[l<d, Ilyll<d and IIx-yll>e imply I닉쁨 l<r1-이좋) d. 

THEOREM 1. S째tjJose that C Z"S a convex subset 01 a unzformly convex Banach 

space X and T : C-• C Z"S a mapPz"ng wz'th F(T)~Ø such that IITx-PII< lIx-PII 

lor all xεC and PεF(T)， where F(T) z's the set 01 all I z"xed poz"nts 01 T. Let 

{d n} be a sequence from (0, 1) such that theγe exz·sts a sxbseqzte%ce {d, } μIhz"ch 
“ h 

converges to dE(O,l). Then lor each vεC， the z'terated sequence {vη} ωhz"ch z"s 

dζ(ùzed by v1 = ν and vll十 1 = (1 -dll)v
ll 
+dηTVn satz"sjz"es that 1쩌z z"nl IITvn-vnll=O. 

PROOF. By the convexity of C, we see that V εC for all n= 1. 2, ... and then 
η ” 
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IITvn -PI <:llvn -PII. 1t is due to the definition of {vn}. we have 

IIvn+1-P 1 = l(l-dn)vn +dnTvn -PII = lI (l-dn)(vn -P)+d/Tvn -P)II <: (l-dn)llvn -PI! 

+dnllν” -ψ11 = IIvn - PII. 

뻐
 

1 n T 
{[Iνn - PII ; n = 1.2 •... } is a decreasing sequence. and so 

lim IIvn -PII =inf Ilvn -PII =M. 

We prove our result by the following two cases: 

Case 1. If lim 11 V n - PII = M = O. then by the inequali ties 

IITvn -vnll <:IITvn - PII + IIP-vnll <:2 11 vn - PII. 

we obtain that 1im inf llTu -ι11 =lim IITι-ι11 =0. n n:" n n 
Case 2. If lim 11νn - PII = inf 11ν'n -PII =M~O. we also claim that lim inf ITvn 

-vnll =0. Suppose not. there is an e>O and a positive integer N 1 such that 

IITvlI -vnll>e for all n>Nl' For such an n we have e<:IITvn-vnll<:2Ivn-P. 

Hence e<2M. Now from the hypothesis that 0 <d <1. there is an η>0 such 

that Id-쉰 <η<울. Then we have that 0 <강펠11) <2. this implies that 

0<1-δ(e(1-2η)IM) <1. By the fact that the function t(l-δ(e(1-2η)IMt)) 

is coutinuous and strictly increasing in tε[1，∞) and 0<1-δ(e (1 -2η)1111) 

<1. there is a c>O such that (1 +c) (1- δ(e (1 -2η)/11ι(1 +c))) <1. Since 

lim Ilvn -삐 =inf nun-PI! =M and d,Zi--• d. there is a positive integer N 2>N1 
such that for al1 %>N2’ 깔>N2 we have 

M<:IIvn-PII <M(l+c) and Id’“-
1 
2 <η. 

It follows from the definition of {vn
} that 

11νn，+l -PII=II(l-d찌) (Vn• -P)+dn.(Tνn.-P)II 

and we may represent |l(1-dni)(Uni-P)+d,Zi(11%i-P)l| into the fo11owing two 

different forms which depend on 싸.>울 or dn• <웅. 
i) d상웅 and nk>N2• we have 

1I(1 -d까) (Vn, -P)+d，사 (Tvn,-P)II =/l2(1-dn)(ν'n. -P)+(2d짜-1) CTvn, -P)+Tv까 
-P11!2 

Set x=2(1-d

’“
)(ν

’“
-P)+(2dn， -l)(Tv

’“
-P) and y=Tv까 -P. 

then IIxll <2(1-dn) IIv n, -PII + (2dn• -1) 11 Tvn• -PII <:2(1-dn) IIvn, - PII + (2dn, -1) Iv/z， -φ11 

= Ilvn• -PII <M(l+c), 
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lIyll=IITvn.-PII< lI vn.-P 11 <M(l+c) andllx-y 11=112 (1 -dn)(vn‘ -P)+(2d싸 -2) (Tvn• 

- p) 11 = 112(1-d.까)(vn.-Tν짜) 11 =2(1-dn) IIvn• -Tvn.1딘(1-2η)e 

ii) dn• <웅 and nk'/N2’ 
we have lI (l-dn.)(vn• -P)+dn.(Tvn• -P)II 

= 11 (Vn• -p) + (1 -2dn.)(vn.-ψ) +2kfni(Tuti-P)ll/2. 

Set xl=vn.-P and Yl=(1-2dn)(ν찌-P)+2dn• (Tvn• -P), 

then we have 

IIx111 = IIvn• -PII <M(l +c), 

llYlll < (1-2dti) lluni-P|I +2dni|lTUni-P||< (1-2dni) lIUti-PlI +2a”ilI%i-P|l = 

IIvn• -PII <M(l +c) 

and IIx1 -y1 1l =112dn.(v까-P) -2dni(T%i-P)ll = ||2dti(%i-Tνti)1l〉2dtis> (1-2η)e. 

Hence for 따'/ N 2' these imply that 

IIvn.+1- pll <(1-δ((1-2껴e/M(l+c)))(l+c)M <M. 

lt is a contradiction to the fact that inf IIvn-PII>M. 

Hence lim inf IITvn -v,, 1 =0 in any case. 

REMARK 1. In theorem 1. if {dn} converges to dE(O,l), then we can conclude 

that 1im llT%-%|| =0. For if not, there are an E>O and a strictly increasing 

sequence {%k} of positive integers such that 1111%i-u，till〉￡ for all k=1, 2, ---
Then it foIlows from the same argument as we used in the proof of theorem 

1, we have IIVn.+1-PII <M for sufficiently large k. This is a contradiction. 

REMARK 2. Theorem 1 is still valid if we assume only that for some PεF(T) 

{instead of “ for all PεF(T)") 

IITx-PII< lI x-PII for all xEC. 

COROLLARY 1. Suppose that X. C, {dn} and T satisfy the hypotheses of 

Jheorem 1. Suppose further that C is closed and zf for any bounded set KCC 

wz"th 0ε(I -T)K z'mPly 0ε(I -T)K. Then for eaclz v1εC. the z"terafed sequence 

{Vt) Zνhich is defz'χed as z'n theorem 1 converges to a fixed point of T. 

PROOF. By theorem 1. there is a subsequence {Tvn.-v짜} which converges to 

.0. that is, OE (1 -7’'){v"J. It folIows from the hypothesis. W3 have 0ε(I -T) {꾀· 
1‘’ 

Hence there is a P in {v싸} such that (I -T)P=O. that is. PEF(T). 
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Since p드 {v_ }, 
“‘ 
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there is a subsequence {ν，zu} of {Uti} such that u싸-→p. 

We have known that { Iνn - PII : n = 1, 2, ... } is a dec1'easing sequence and therefo1'e 

Iin1 Un=p. 

COROLLARY 2. Sκþþose tlzαt C z"s cl osed cO lZvex subset 01 X. Suppose tlzat T 

satislics tlze lzypothesis 01 tlzeoreηz 1 and dη conveγges to d, 0 <d <1. Sμ:ppose 

P is α clllstεr poiηt 01 {v ,,} and T z's contz"1zuous at p. Then vη converges to p. 

and pE르F(T). 

PROOF. Since p is a cluster point of {v); there is a subsequence {vηj} which 

conrerges to pgc. T is continuous at p, then we have TZ/1ZI--,TP· It fo1Iovs 

that Tν끼 -ν j • Tp-p. By Remark 1, Tν -v - • 0, hence Tp-p=O, that is, 
n " 

þEFCT). It follows fro꾀 the fact that {lI vtl - PII : IZ = 1, 2, …} is decreasing and 

z’nj 
'þ. we have lim vn=p. 

DEFE\'ITIO:\'. (Ku1'atowski , [6J) Let X be a metric space. We define X as a 

nonneg-ative valued function on the set of all bounded subsets of X such that 

χ(D) = inf {r> 0 : D is covεrecl by finitely many sets with diameter r} 

It is 、，，-ell-known that X(D)=O if and only if 15 is compact. 

DEFINITION. Let X be a metric space, CCX. A continuous mapping T of C

into X is said to be a condensation maPPing if for each bounded subset D of C; 
T D is bou;1ded and 

X(T D) <X(D) fo1' a11 X(D)놓O 

COROLLARY 3. Sμppose tlzat C is a closed C01Zvex subset 01 a unzjormly

com:’ex Ballach space X. Suppose that T z"s a condensatz"oll ηzappz"ng 01 C z"nto C 

μIlzz'c lz satislies the lzypotlzesis 01 theorem 1. Tlzen {vη} converges to a fz"xed 

þoillt 01 T. 

PROOF. By theo1'em 1, we have lim inf ITv"-v,, II=O. Hence th:re is a 

subsequence {u,1h} such that 1lTZ!，깐써 converges to O. We claim that {v,,) is 

compact. For if not, by the definition of condensation mapping, we have 

X( {Tι : k=l , 2, ... }) <X( {ι : k= 1, 2, ... }). 
'" ’‘i 

Hence there is some e> 0 such that 

X({Tvn• : k= l, 2, ... })+e<X({vn
‘ 
: k = 1, 2, ... }) 

Since lim IIT낀깐싸11 =0, there is a positive integer N such that 111πT깎'1ψ껴낌v인vn시싱ι?ηt 

‘ 
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for all k>N. Hence we have 

X({Tvn• : k=l , 2, …})=X({Tvn.: k=N, N+1 , …}) 

2e 
>X({V_ : k=N, N +1, …})_.-;; =X({ν : k=l, 2, …})- :~ 3 

>X( {Tvn• : k=l, 2, ... })+좋· 

This is a contradiction. Thus there is a subsequence {Uni } of {Uti} which 

converges to some point p. By the continuity of T , we have Tνxr→Tp. It 

follows that Tν，， -u -• TP-P=O, that is, PεF(T). Since {I/ νn - P 1/ : 1z = 1, 2, ... } nJ. -nJ. 

is a decreasing sequence, hence lim vn=p. 

National Taiwan Normal University 
Taipei, Taiwan 
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